Specializing in the deep aerification of green and tees.

Our goal is to provide professional, high quality service at a fair price using the best deep aerifier on the market; the Redexim Verti-Drain®.

With 5 years of deep aerification experience, we continue to strive for individual service. Some special features we offer Superintendents include:

- Overnight or daytime aerification
- Mid-summer needle-tining
- Aerification on short notice
- The speed of two Veri-drains
- 9 and 18 hole price limits

What Benefits will Deep Aerification Give You?

1.) Root development up to 10” deep
2.) An increase in water infiltration and nutrient uptake
3.) The ability to modify your soil structure
4.) The prevention or elimination of black layer problems
5.) A reduction in water and chemical usage

Schedule now for spring and fall aerification by contacting

Tom Notch or Tom Stout
952-435-7750